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RECOMMENDATION 

“that: 

1. Pursuant to section 90(2) of the Local Government Act 1999, the Council orders that all

members of the public, except Chief Executive Officer, General Manger – Governance and

Executive Office, General Manager – Development and Community, General Manager –

Finance and Business, General Manager – Infrastructure and Environment, Manager

Governance and Administration, Administration and Executive Support Officer/Minute

Taker, Information Technology Officer and Manager Library and Community be excluded

from attendance at the meeting of the Council for Agenda Item 21.2 – Australia Day

Awards 2021;

2. Council is satisfied that pursuant to section 90(3)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999,

Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021 concerns information of a confidential nature the

disclosure of which would involve the unreasonable disclosure of information concerning

the personal affairs of any person, constituting information relevant to the nominees’

potential to be awarded relevant Australia Day Awards and it would be unreasonable to

disclose this information; and

3. Council is satisfied that the principle that Council meetings should be conducted in a place

open to the public has been outweighed by the need to keep the information, matter and

discussion confidential.”
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 The Australia Day Awards are presented annually to local citizens/community groups that have

made outstanding contributions to the community.

 The Australia Day Council offers three awards to recognise persons/community groups that

have made a significant difference:

o Citizen of the Year, awarded to the most outstanding Citizen for the Adelaide Plains

Council (APC) region

o Young Citizen of the Year, awarded to the most outstanding Young Citizen (aged 18-

30 years) for the APC region

o Community Event of the Year, awarded to the person or group who has staged the

most outstanding community event during the past year in the APC region.

 Local government authorities may also offer their own Awards to reflect other achievements in

their community. Adelaide Plains Council offers two additional awards:

o Community Group of the Year, awarded to the group who have made a significant or

beneficial contribution to the APC area and/or the community during the past year

o Community Project of the Year, awarded for projects held entirely or predominantly

in the APC region in the past year and organised with the assistance of one or more

community groups/members.

 This year Council has received nominations for all of the five awards categories.

 Council Members need to deliberate and determine the successful recipients of the Australia

Day Awards for 2021. These nominees will receive their Award from Mayor Wasley (or his

delegate) on Tuesday 26 January 2021 at the Australia Day Event to be held at the Dublin Oval.

21.2 Australia Day Awards 2021 

Department: Development and Community 

Report Author: 
Manager Library and 

Community 

Date: 14 December 2020 Document Ref: D20/44238 
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RECOMMENDATION 1 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021, dated 14 December 2020, 

receives and notes the report.”  

RECOMMENDATION 2 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021, dated 14 December 2020, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Citizen of the Year Award.”  

RECOMMENDATION 3 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021, dated 14 December 2020, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Young Citizen of the Year Award.”  

RECOMMENDATION 4 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021, dated 14 December 2020, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Community Event of the Year Award.”  

RECOMMENDATION 5 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021, dated 14 December 2020, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Community Group of the Year Award.”  

RECOMMENDATION 6 

“that Council, having considered Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021, dated 14 December 2020, 

determines ______ as the recipient of the Community Project of the Year Award.”  

BUDGET IMPACT 

Estimated Cost: Nil 

Future ongoing operating costs: Nil 

Is this Budgeted? Not Applicable 
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RISK ASSESSMENT 

Members need to ensure that all applications are fairly assessed based on the Australia Day Council’s 

selection criteria. This criteria is detailed in the ‘Discussion’ section of this report to assist Members.  

An Assessment Form and Matrix has been provided – Attachment 10– to assist Members with their 

determinations. Please note that the comments and scoring are the Manager Library and 

Community’s interpretation only. Members can also ‘score’ all applications prior to the December 

2020 Ordinary Council meeting.  

______________________________________________________________________ 

Attachments 

1. Nomination – Citizen of the Year – Pat Thompson

2. Nomination  - Citizen of the Year – Jayne Tiller

3. Nomination – Young Citizen of the Year – Jack Harris

4. Nomination – Community Event of the Year – Two Wells Community Garden Official Opening

5. Nomination – Community Group of the Year – Adelaide Plains Equestrian Club

6. Nomination – Community Group of the Year – Mallala Lions Club

7. Nomination – Community Group of the Year – Mallala and Districts Lions Club

8. Nomination – Community Project  of the Year –  Mallala Lions Club

9. Nomination – Community Project of the Year – Dublin Cricket Club

10. Australia Day Awards – Assessment Form and Matrix
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DETAILED REPORT 

Purpose 

To provide Council Members with the nominations for the various 2021 Australia Day Awards, in 

order to evaluate and determine the successful recipients. 

Background/History 

The Australia Day Awards are presented annually to local citizens/groups that have made 

outstanding contributions to the community. The Awards are provided by the Australia Day Council 

of South Australia and are administered by Local Government Authorities throughout the State. The 

successful nominees are notified by the Chief Executive Officer (or his delegate) and receive their 

Awards at Council’s Australia Day ceremony. 

Discussion 

The Australia Day Awards are open to both individuals and groups that have: 

 made a noteworthy contribution to the Adelaide Plains Council region on a voluntary basis;

or

 have given an outstanding contribution exceeding their normal employment duties during

the current year; and/or

 provided significant service to the local community over a number of years.

The Awards are open to all residents of the Adelaide Plains Council, although contributions made to 

our community by non-residents will also be considered. Persons or groups who were previously 

nominated, but were unsuccessful, may also renominate. 

Nominations for the 2021 Australia Day Awards opened on Thursday 1 October 2020 and closed on 

Friday 20 November 2020 (in line with the Australia Day Council guidelines). Due to the COVID-19 

‘lockdown’, and the Council Offices and Two Wells Library being shut, late nomination forms were 

accepted up to close of business, Wednesday 25 November 2020. Nomination forms were available 

from the Mallala Principal Office, the Two Wells Service Centre and the Two Wells Library. The forms 

could also be downloaded from the Council website. Advertisements were placed in the Plains 

Producer and Two Wells Echo. Community service staff also emailed community groups with the 

nomination form attached. The Library Facebook page also promoted the Australia Day Awards. The 

Australia Day Council’s “Guidance and Criteria for Local Authorities” states: 

 in choosing the recipients of the Awards, regard is given to the nominee’s achievement in the

year immediately prior to receiving the awards, as well as their past achievements and

ongoing contribution to the community.

 an individual need only be nominated once to be considered. The number of nominations

received per nominee bears no weight in the selection.
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This document also provides selection criteria for the Awards. 

The selection criteria for Citizen of the Year and Young Citizen of the Year are: 

 significant contribution to the community

 an inspirational role model for the Australian community

 the scope of impact the individual’s contribution has on the local government area.

This criteria can also apply and extend to Council’s category of Community Group of the Year. 

The selection criteria for Community Event of the Year are: 

 quality of the event

 scope of impact the event had on the local government area

 event’s contribution to the community.

The above criteria can also apply and extend to Council’s category of Community Project of the Year. 

For the 2021 Australia Day Awards Council received: 

Citizen of the Year – two nominations 

Awarded to the most outstanding Citizen for the Adelaide Plains Council region. 

Young Citizen of the Year – one nomination 

Awarded to the most outstanding Young Citizen for the Adelaide Plains Council region. 

Community Event of the Year – one nomination 

Awarded to the person or group who has staged the most outstanding community event during the 

past year in the Adelaide Plains Council region. 

The Adelaide Plains Council offers two additional Awards, which received nominations as follows: 

Adelaide Plains Council Award Categories 

Community Group of the Year – three nominations – the Mallala Lions Club was nominated twice 

Awarded to the group who have made a significant or beneficial contribution to the Adelaide Plains 

Council area and/or the community during the past year. 

Community Project of the Year – two nominations 

Awarded for projects held entirely or predominantly in the Adelaide Plains Council region in the past 

year and organised with the assistance of one or more community groups/members. 

After Council Members have made their decisions regarding the successful Award winners, the Chief 

Executive Officer (or his delegate) will contact the successful candidates. After the CEO has informed 

all the Award winners, the Manager Library and Community/Community Development Officer will 

advise all nominators that their nominee was successful. Also, community services staff will inform 

nominators whose applications were unsuccessful and encourage them to consider resubmitting 

their application for the 2022 Australia Day Awards. 
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Conclusion 

According to the Australia Day Council criteria, all nominations submitted to Council meet the 

eligibility criteria. A decision can therefore be made to determine the following Awards: 

 Citizen of the Year

 Young Citizen of the Year

 Community Event of the Year

 Community Group of the Year

 Community Project of the Year

References 

Legislation 

Corporations Act 2001 

Local Government Act 1999 

Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013 

Council Policies/Plans 

Strategic Plan 2017-2020 
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RECOMMENDATION 

“that Council, having considered the matter of Agenda Item 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021 in 

confidence under sections 90(2) and 90(3)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, resolves that: 

1. The staff report and the minutes pertaining to Agenda 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021

remain confidential and not available for public inspection until all award recipients have

been advised of the outcome;

2. Attachments 1-10 pertaining to Agenda 21.2 – Australia Day Awards 2021 remain

confidential and not available for public inspection until further order of Council;

3. Pursuant to section 91(9)(a) of the Local Government Act 1999, the confidentiality of the

matter will be reviewed every 12 months; and

4. Pursuant to section 91(9)(c) of the Local Government Act 1999, Council delegates the

power to revoke this confidentiality order to the Chief Executive Officer.”
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Nomination Form:  

Nominee (the person/organisation you would like to nominate)

Please provide as much information as possible. Additional documents may be attached providing further 
information or testimonials of achievement. 

Award Category (please tick) 

 CITIZEN  YOUNG CITIZEN  

 COMMUNITY EVENT COMMUNITY PROJECT   COMMUNITY GROUP 

Name: Mrs Patricia Thompson 

Address: , 

Phone: Date of Birth: 

Email: 

Is the person being nominated an Australian citizen?  YES  NO 

Reason for nomination 

Preservation of History and Service to the Community 

How has the person/organisation contributed to the community? 

Refer attachment 

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements: 

Refer attachment – including letter of support – Father Bart O’Donovan 

Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimum font size 10 point. 

Nominator (your details)

Name:  

Address: 

Two Wells 

Phone: Email: 

 I give permission for the Australia Day Council of South Australia to submit this nomination to other 

recognition programs such as the Australian of the Year Awards. 

Please return completed form before Friday 20 November 2020 to: 

Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18 Mallala SA 5502 or email to info@apc.sa.gov.au  

Australia Day Council of South Australia, Office 18, 240 Currie St, Adelaide SA 5001 or email to adcsa@adcsa.com.au 
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Citizen of the Year 2021 – Nomination – Mrs Pat Thompson 

How has this person contributed to the community?  

Patricia Doris Fisher was born in 1939 and lived in West Croydon. She attended 

Kilkenny Primary School and then Tech College, leaving after Year 10 to take up 

a dressmaking apprenticeship with Myers.  

Married at 20 to Ian Hunter, she lived not far from where she grew up in 

Boomerang Road, Croydon Park. Pat and Ian then built a house in the new suburb 

of Marden and moved there with her three children in the mid 1960’s. 

After losing Ian to cancer in 1975 she later married Robert (Bob) Thompson. They 

moved to Crystal Brook in the early 1980’s and after Bob retired, they built a 

house and moved to Dublin in 1994 where they quickly became involved in the 

local community.  

In 1995 Pat joined the Dublin Community Club and was a member until 2001. 

During this time Pat initiated and convened four annual Garden EXPO’s winning 

DCM Community Event of the Year Award in 1977.  

She was also heavily involved with the Dublin St Patricks Day Celebrations held at 

the Dublin Oval which included tug of war, rolling pin toss and a men’s foot race. 

This event won DCM Community Event of the Year in 1999 and was followed by 

the Dublin St Patricks Day Celebrations in 2000 with the event also including Irish 

dancing demonstrations and an Irish band on the back of a McArdle Truck, once 

again winning the 2000 Community Event of the Year award. Pat also organised 

other St Patricks Day events, with one where around 70 seniors were provided 

with a luncheon at the Dublin Institute. 

Bob and Pat spent many hours in the Dublin Cemetery, researching and identifying 

unmarked graves and worked with Council to improve the cemetery and its 

grounds, installing new signs at the site. Pat continued this work after Bob passed 

away in 2004. In 2006 individual markers were placed on the 75 graves identified, 

showing burial details and these were replaced with permanent markers in 2013. 

In 1997 together with three other women from Dublin, Pat was a founding member 

of the Dublin History Group, initially a sub-committee of the Dublin Community 

Club. Pat held the position of secretary from 1997 until the group became 

incorporated in 2000, then became President and continued in the role until 2014. 

The Dublin History Group (DHG) was established to preserve the history of the 

district for future generations, including recording memories of some of the older 

members of the community while they were still able to pass on their knowledge. 

During this time, together with the DHG, Pat spearheaded many projects such as: 

 Collections of historical items from around the district (with many items

donated by residents who have now passed away)

 Publication of local History Book – Dublin Yesterday and Today 1998

 Established a time capsule buried in the Lions Park in a joint celebration of

the towns of Dublin 125th Birthday (2001)

 Publication of local History Book – Memories of Dublin 2001
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 Research of local WW1 and WW2 soldiers

 Dublin War Memorial (2003) – as a member of the DHG Pat was a major

force behind the erection of a War Memorial and Pioneer Path in the Dublin

Lions Park, researching and developing a list of WW1 and WW2 Soldiers

from the Hundred of Dublin region. A Memorial Rose garden was also

established with Pat assisting to plant and care for the roses

 Dublin Residents reunion in 2005

 In 2006 she was part of the Dublin History Group project to sponsor a

granite slab at the cemetery, documenting as many names as possible of

residents known to be buried at the grounds, but whose plot numbers were

never recorded.

 Collected, collated and recorded a huge photographic compilation and

continues to photograph and record local events, activities and buildings

 Conducted research and collected family histories, and helped people with

local history

 Successfully advocated for the lease of the Dublin Institute for use as the

base of the Dublin History Group in 2012. The institute is now the site of

the Dublin History Group research centre

 Publication of local History Book – Memories of School 2011. The launch of

the Memories of School book winning the 2012 DCM Community Event of

the Year

 ‘Remembering the old school days’ display in the Dublin Institute

 Restoration of WW1 Veterans photographic collection in the Dublin Institute

 ‘Action on the Home Front – Fighting Forces Comfort Display’ 2014

 Celebrations of the Dublin Institutes 125th Birthday where several functions

were held over four weeks to commemorate the milestone

 Saluting our WW1 Soldiers 2014 – a Remembrance Service and tree

planting was held in honour of fallen soldiers from the local area at the

Dublin Institute where members of each soldier’s family were invited to

plant a tree in their memory. Along with other dedicated members of the

DHG, Pat would take her turn watering the trees and gardens planted at

the institute to ensure their survival in the first few years after planting

 SA History Festival – where the DHG participate each year

 Church Cairns – erected at both Dublin Churches in 2008, and to celebrate

10 years of the Dublin History Group, a time capsule was buried at the

former Dublin Methodist Church (now a private residence). This followed

the discovery of a time capsule at the site in 2006

 School Cairns – researched, located and erected at all schools located within

the Hundred of Dublin

 100 Years of ANZAC 2015 - where a Remembrance Day Garden was planted

to mark the centenary of the Gallipoli campaign and the landing of the allied

forces on Gallipoli Peninsula

 Schlodder Shelter – Pat was instrumental in the replacement of the shelter

at the old Dublin CFS site, formerly owned by the Schlodder family. She

successfully applied for grant funding through the Bendigo Bank and then

partnered with Council to apply for additional funding from the State

Government and who also contributed to the project. She sought

contributions and organised handmade (and fired) tiles for the shelter with
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the assistance of Jacqui Barr and Sid Fielder. The tiles depict the shelters 

origins and includes tiles decorated by the local community. The project 

won Council’s Community Project of the Year in 2016 

Pat has made and served many morning and afternoon teas at Dublin History 

Group event, often preparing delicious home-made delights.  

Pat is the main driver of the recently formed Dublin Community Projects 

Group, who have successfully fundraised for: 

 Purchase and installation of new seating and restoration of the old Gate at

the Dublin Cemetery

 Purchase and install new blinds in the Windsor Institute to protect and

preserve old photographs of local soldiers and a wall mural – this project

won Community Group of the Year 2019

Most recently Pat led a small group to research and produce a plaque to outline 

the history of the former Shannon Methodist Church and cemetery. A very well 

attended ceremony was held in September 2019. 

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements: 

Pat established the bi-monthly ‘Dublin Dispatch’ local newsletter in 2004, 

compiling, editing and publishing until 2015. Over this time, sponsorship and 

advertisements added around $20,000 to the History Group funds. Pat kept going 

with the ‘Dispatch’ as it was the only locally produced newsletter with local 

information that is available not only to the whole area, but residents both past 

and present look forward to receiving it six times a year. The newsletter continues 

to be published by the Dublin History Group. 

Pat has successfully applied for over $30,000 in grant funding through the District 

Council of Mallala –Community Partnerships Fund for the following projects: 

 Dublin Cemetery Signs

 Plans for a reading room at the Dublin Institute

 Curtains for the Dublin Institute

 Computer, website, projection equipment, laminator and printer for DHG

 Upgrades to the supper room including a pie warmer

 Cairns at the former school sites in the Hundred of Dublin

 Memories of School Days book

 Marking unmarked graves

 Document Preservation

 Display cabinets

 Restoration of the minute books of the Wild Horse Plains Fighting Forces

Comfort Fund

 Trees, guards and plaques for the Dublin Institute

Pats tireless fundraising efforts for the Dublin History Group and now the Dublin 

Community Projects Group include:  
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 Establishing plants and seedlings for sale – in particular she gets tomatoes

in trays and pots them up in single pots

 Christmas lolly trees

 Annual raffles

 Craft items such as cushions, ironing board covers and aprons

 Monthly bingo nights for Dublin Senior Citizens

 Saturday afternoon BBQ’s at the Dublin Institute

 Bi-annual ‘Paddy’s Markets’ held at the Dublin Institute

 Strawberry Fete’s at Dublin and later Pt Parham Sports and Social Club from

2000 to around 2011

 Homemade preserves, pickles, jams and chutneys – initially selling them at

stalls and now in some local shops. Many times she finds bags of empty

jars left at the door to help her contain her produce!

Pat has helped many other small community groups, raising money for the Dublin 

Cricket Club pie warmer, a new stove for the Thompson Beach Community Shed, 

and made outfits for the Parham Singers group and Childrens Choir.  

Pat served on a number of District Council of Mallala S41 Committees:- 

 Community Development Board from 2002 to 2009, and only resigned due

to her inability to drive to meetings at night

 Dublin Institute Committee 2003 – 2010 serving as chairperson during this

time

 Community Partnerships Committee – from 2004 – 2015 assisting to assess

and determine successful funding applications

Pat is the one who takes the time to nominate organisations in Dublin from 

Projects and Events for the Australia Day Award honours. This is no small feat. 

Pat’s home is open to visitors wanting to find family history and readily welcomes 

people into her home, sharing her knowledge and a biscuit or two! 

Pat has raised and lowered the Australian Flag at the Dublin War Memorial for 

events such as ANZAC Day and local funerals. 

In 2011 Pat became friends with Sid Fielder, a fellow Dublin resident. He is now a 

special person in her life. 

In 2015 Pat was presented with an award from the History Council of SA, after 

being nominated by MP, Nick Champion. 

Pat is an avid photographer and is often found behind her trusty camera, capturing 

events in her never ending quest to preserve history. 

Personal health problems, including severe arthritis, profound deafness and 

balance issues as a result of a cochlea implant have slowed but not stopped Pat’s 

passion for Dublin and giving back to the community.  

I believe Pat is a most worthy nominee to be considered for Citizen of the Year 

Awards. Please also find enclosed a letter of support from Father Bart O’Donovan. 
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TOWARDS THE NOMINATION OF PAT THOMPSON AS CITIZEN OF THE YEAR 

2020 FOR ADELAIDE PLAINS COUNCIL AWARDS.       (October 2020) 

I came to the Adelaide Plains area about five years ago and was visited by Pat 

to bid me welcome.  This is typical of Pat’s sincere and deeply held concern for 

people and community organisations.  We have become friends and I have 

been allowed to share with her in some of her many community and care-for-

people projects. 

Despite setbacks where her enthusiasm is misunderstood or even opposed, Pat 

has the courage to keep on and not give up, despite personal hurt, much to the 

benefit of the Dublin and surrounding community.  

I meet with Pat in two main areas. I am an ordinary member of the Dublin 

History Group and as the parish priest in the Anglican parishes of Mallala and 

Two Wells of which Dublin is a part.  In this role I have had the privilege to 

bless some of the projects on behalf of the Dublin History Group, among them 

being the memorial trees plantation and plaques of the  enlisted men from the 

Hundred of Dublin who died in World War 1, planted around the Dublin 

Institute.  This blessing I shared with Ministers of other churches who serve the 

Dublin area.  I also blessed the plaques in the Dublin Institute grounds 

commemorating animals in war.  Two projects that were full of Pat’s 

unbounded enthusiasm and hard work. 

I know that this nomination is not because Pat is retiring, for  her  enthusiasm 

and imagination is still active on future ways to bring meaning and satisfaction 

to the lives of people through participation in community projects as well as 

continuing to encourage others one by one in private and personal ways.  

I close with part of a prayer once popular, that for me sums up Pat and her 

approach to life and living, 

…. To give and not to count the cost, 
To fight and not to heed the wounds, 
To toil and not to seek for rest,  
To labour and not to ask for any reward…. 

Fr. Bart. O’Donovan 
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Nomination Form:  

Nominee (the person/organisation you would like to nominate)

Please provide as much information as possible. Additional documents may be attached providing further 
information or testimonials of achievement. 

Award Category (please tick) 

 CITIZEN  YOUNG CITIZEN 

 COMMUNITY EVENT COMMUNITY PROJECT   COMMUNITY GROUP 

Name:  Mr. Jack Harris 

Address: 

Phone: Date of Birth:  2001 

Email: 

Is the person being nominated an Australian citizen?  YES  NO 

Reason for nomination – Service to the Community 

How has the person/organisation contributed to the community? 

Jack grew up in Two Wells, attending Two Wells Primary School and then Gawler & District College. 

During his high school years, Jack went out of his way to help others and was consistently proactive 

in his engagement with the school and his local community.  

He worked part time at Woolworths, volunteered with Two Wells CFS, studying full time Year 12 and 

was the head of the music department tech crew. In his work assisting his teacher, he set up all 

sound related events across the school (the music department provide sound equipment for all 

school events, not just music related). His duties included lifting, carrying, organising, setting up 

complex sound systems and cable work and basically was considered the ‘right hand’. He was able 

to intelligently anticipate staff needs in relation to setting things up and clearly gave instructions to 

others with an excellent ability to delegate.  

Jacks former High School Music teacher stated, ‘I am always happy to recommend Jack for 

anything! He was a hardworking, diligent and helpful addition to Gawler and District College and 

we miss him!!’ 

Jack has been an integral part of the Two Wells Country Fire Service since he joined as a cadet 

in 2013. Jack is now a firefighter and has attended over 200 emergencies including major fires in 

the 2019-2020 fire season, fires which devastated many parts of the state and was a testing time 

for all volunteer firefighters. Jack is well liked within the ranks and has helped with IT projects 

around the fire station including the installation of the projector and sound system used for 

training purposes. Jacks dedication to the service is a great example of young people willing to 

help out the local community and we wish we had more like him.  

Please list any other significant contributions and/or achievements: 

Jack was the recipient of the 2019 Australian Defence Force Year 12 Long Tan award at our awards 

ceremony for community engagement. The ADF recognise students who demonstrate leadership 

and teamwork within both the school and the broader local community, at the same time 

recognising those who display strong values such as doing one’s best, respect for others and 

‘mateship’, characteristics that are integral to Australian society.  
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Additional material may be attached: maximum five A4 pages, minimum font size 10 point. 

Nominator (your details)

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: Email: 

 I give permission for the Australia Day Council of South Australia to submit this nomination to other 

recognition programs such as the Australian of the Year Awards. 

Please return completed form before Friday 20 November 2020 to: 

Adelaide Plains Council, PO Box 18 Mallala SA 5502 or email to info@apc.sa.gov.au  

Australia Day Council of South Australia, Office 18, 240 Currie St, Adelaide SA 5001 or email to adcsa@adcsa.com.au 
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2021 Australia Day Nominations for Community Project of the Year 

Dublin Cricket Club Incorporated 

How the club has contributed to the community 

The club has been raising funding over the last decade to provide a new facility, in respect to replacing the 

outdated premises situated at the oval. With help from Adelaide Plains Council, we were able to receive 

funding this year through the Drought Community Programme, where a 50/50 contribution was then required. 

A $75,000.00 grant was awarded and a $75,000.00 club contribution from previous community support. This 

provided an opportunity for the club to commence building a new community facility and continue to offer the 

district an appropriate point for all their sporting events, social networks and our local government initiatives 

programs. 

Previous significant contributions and achievements 

The club has been contributing to the local community since its establishment in 1985. Being a small single 

entity club within a country community district, we have always considered that the club needs to give as 

much as it receives.  

These sorts of community values allowed the club to complete many long term strategic plans of rebuilding 

facilities that the community needed and recently help the club to receive the Runner-up Award at the South 

Australian Good Sports Club of The Year Awards in 2018. 

It has been a place where children have been able to play community sport for free since their inception in 

1993. 

The club was able to raise support through varies programs with help from club sponsorships, lotteries, 

community fundraising and accessing small government grants over the past 20 years. 

They provided the much needed costs involved in upgrades to the facilities at the oval; including resurfacing 

the oval, laying new popup irrigation systems, town water catchment, large duel water storage tanks, training 

nets and pitching, playing equipment and playing uniforms for every grade.  
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No. Nominated Person 
Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspirational
Role Model

Overall rating and Comments

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3  4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Pat Thompson    Founding member of the Dublin History Group since 1997.
Published 3 local history books. Raised funds & researched  
War Memorial & Pioneer Path, & established Memorial
rose garden. Edited Dublin Dispatch for many years.
Other significant achievements
Collected, collated and recorded huge local photographic 
collection including veterans' photographs.
Has worked hard for the local Dublin community since 1994
on many projects - eg replacement of Schlodder Shelter.

Total     14
  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?

please refer nomination form for additional information 
2 Jayne Tiller    Has volunteered and inspired others to volunteer for many

years. Held online auction for Kangaroo Island 2019 bushfires
& raised thousands of dollars for victims.
Inspiring & enthusiastic member of the Mallala community.
Other significant achievements
Works at local school - interacts with local businesses and 
community groups as part of pupils' extended curriculum.

Total     11

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for Citizen of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.

Citizen of the Year 2021
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 Young Citizen of the Year 2021

No. Nominated Person 
Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspirational
Role Model

Overall rating and Comments

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the person(s) contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Jack Harris    Has volunteered at Two Wells Country Fire Service since
2013. Attended over 200 emergencies as a firefighter
including major fires in the 2019-2020 season.
Other significant achievements
Assisted with IT Projects at fire station and with his 
music teacher at Gawler & District College.
Sets a great example of a young person willing to help out 
his local community.

Total   14

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for Young Citizen of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.
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No.
Nominated Community 
Event 

Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspiration

to Community
Overall rating and Comments

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the event contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Two Wells Community    Over 200 people attended opening - included local stall 
Garden official opening holders to celebrate the transformation of the previously 

neglected area into a relaxing haven for locals & visitors.

18/10/2020 Garden will foster community spirit & social connections.

Other significant achievements

Following success of opening, a Twilight Market is being 

arranged in December to replace 2020 Xmas Street Parade.
Total     11

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for Community Event of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.

Community Event of the Year 2021
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Community Group of the Year 2021

No.
Nominated Community 
Project

Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspiration

to Community
Overall rating and Comments

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the group contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Adelaide Plains    Transformed un-utilised space into much admired equestrian 
Equestrian Club state of the art' facility in last 12-18 months. 

Committee worked hard to source alternative funding sources.

Built equestrian facility - includes various arenas, horse yard,

temporary clubroom  & car parks. Tourism potential.

Also APEC is a bushfire safe refuge point for equines.

Other significant achievements

Holds monthly events - incluing 'Slack Hack Event' in Sept.

2020 - had record number of entries - 50 horses.

Events accommodate for various entry levels of riders.
Total     14

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the group contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

2 Mallala Lions Club    Established camping ground at Mallala Oval - will attract & 

bring tourists to the town which will benefit local businesses.
Lions Club Members have contributed many 100s of hours 
volunteering to set up & maintain this well thought out and 
and executed space. 
Other significant achievements
MLC looking at working in the future with local school with 

tree planting projects.
Total     11

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for the Community Group of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.
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Community Project of the Year 2021

No.
Nominated Community 
Group 

Contribution to the 

community

Scope of impact on the 

local government area
Inspiration

to Community
Overall rating and Comments

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the project contributed to the Community?
please refer nomination form for additional information 

1 Dublin Cricket Club -    New Clubrooms - 50% funded by DCP and remainder from 
update to Oval and DCC and local community groups and businesses. Work 

Clubroom included resurfaced, pop up irrigation system water storage &
catchment, training nets & pitch. Water saving measures
have been incorporated in the overall plan.

Other significant achievements

Clubroom will be a much improved  & needed facility for the  

broader Dublin community, as well as Dublin sporting groups.
Total     12

  1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5   1     2     3      4      5 How has the project contributed to the Community?
2 Mallala Lions Club - please refer nomination form for additional information 

Mallala Camp    Established camping ground at Mallala Oval - will attract & 
Ground bring tourists to the town which will benefit local businesses.

 Lions Club Members have contributed many 100s of hours 
 volunteering to set up & maintain this well thought out and 
 executed space. 
Other significant achievements
MLC looking at working in the future with local school with 

tree planting projects.
Total     11

The following table is a guide to assist you with the final selection for Community Project of the Year. Further information is listed on the nomination form.
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